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“Health is the ability to adapt 

and to self  manage"

*

Huber et al. BMJ 2011
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 The success of  medical care Prolonged survival of  

people with chronic conditions

 Children with chronic conditions look at 50-70 years of  

health care needs with loss of  potential working ability 

and ongoing need for personal care

Every child going through rehabilitation 

saves years of  living with disabilities

The Challenge
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 In-patient rehabilitation

 Out-patient clinics

 School for children with 

chronic medical problems

 Complex care

 Innovation space for 

children with disabilities

Pediatric & Adolescent Rehabilitation Center

The ALYN Hospital
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Society

Community

Family

Child

Impairment

Holistic Rehabilitation
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World Health Organization (WHO) 

Action Plan12



WHO Action Plan  



⓵ The WHO led principles of  rehabilitation

⓶ The growing need for Chronic Care & Rehab

⓷ How assistive devices improve quality of  life

⓸ How innovation improves care

Agenda
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How do we enable children with chronic 

conditions and disabilities integrate in school, 

society and work?

Goal
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 Treat acute conditions

 Prevent secondary complications such as 

delayed growth, malnutrition, infections and 

pain

 Enable childhood practice of  basic life skills

What Has To Be Done
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International Classification of  

Functioning



Rosenbaum P, Gorter JW.

Child Care Health Dev. 2012 Jul;38(4):457-63. 
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Maslow’s 

Hierarchy  of  

Needs



⓵ The WHO led principles of  rehabilitation

⓶ The growing need for Chronic Care & Rehabilitation

⓷ How assistive devices   improve quality of  life

⓸ How innovation improves care

Agenda
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Teamwork



Shira



Active Rehab Technologies

Diagnostic technologies

gait labs, pressure 

analyzers

Therapeutic 

technologies
drugs, intra-thecal pumps, botox, 

genetic intervention

Surgeries
dorsal rhisotomies, 

osteotomies, pacers  

Prosthesis

low and high tech

Virtual Reality

Simulators

Mobility devices & 

exoskeletons

Augmented 

communication devices
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Tele- rehabilitation
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“Health is the ability to adapt 

and to self  manage"

*

Huber et al. BMJ 2011
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Can a Paralyzed, Ventilated Person Contribute To 

Society?

But… even if  they cannot contribute to society, don’t 

they still have a right to live?

Is Expensive Rehabilitation Worthwhile?



Conclusion

 Rehabilitation of  chronically disabled children 

requires a multi-disciplinary and holistic approach.

 Even paralyzed, ventilator-dependent children can

have good quality of  life, if  we give them:

A support system (family, society)

Tools for mobility and function



⓵ The WHO led principles of Rehabilitation

⓶ The growing need for Chronic Care & Rehab 

⓷ How Assistive Devices can improve QOL

⓸ How Innovation improves care

Agenda
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 93 million children worldwide have a physical disability 

and need rehabilitative devices

 Most remain without appropriate devices because:

o Appropriate devices do not exist

o Devices are too expensive

o Devices are suitable for adults only

Goal & Challenges
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Diaphragmatic pacing
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Quality if  Life  - Challenges

• Moving from technology-oriented care to 

child- life centered care

• Sever the technology = hospital concept

• Improving accessibility and participation

• Helping government and institutions close 

the gap with medicine
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